
RATES OF ADVEIVIBLN
lour lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines
more than four, constitute a. eglare.

sq., one day-- $0 30 On•Sq., one $0 60
t one week..— 120 " oue week—. 200

cc one month.. 800 cc one month.. 604
three months 600 " three months 1000

if six mm&he.. 800 ci months.. lb 00
g oneyes.t.-12 00 " oneyear 20 00

ET Business notices inserted in the DoCaL COLIIDI,

DI Dasie marriages and deaths, Tea CENTS PER LIES for

eh insertion. To merchants and others advertising
the year, liberal terms will be offered.
irr The number of insertions mastbe designated on

)e advertisement.113 F Marriages and Deatatamillheinsartatat the same.
444 as regular advertisements.

Business tabs.
RoBERT SNODGRA'SS,

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
Office North Third etreet, /lard door above liar-
• . kat, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. IL—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds rosecnt. dand collected. -

Serer w ilea John O. Kunkel, David Mamma, jr.,
Lombertsa myll-d&weer,

lATM. H. MILLER,
• TI AND

• R. E. FERUSON,
ATTORNEYS .AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'B..BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

sp-29wScd Nearly opposite the Bnettler

THOS. C. MACDOWELL,
A.T-TORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington laity, wno are reliable business men. any bud-
wpm sounectesi with any of the Departments will moat
with immediate and careful attention.

191. C. 2WEICHE
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

starmsawn TIMID NW& WASTE OTABBT.
lie is cow rally prepared to attend promptly to

dudes of profession in all-its branches.
G. LONG AID 71117 131170011311FULe SIXDIOAL 1.172111131101

jetstisenhim In promising full and ample satiefaetiOn tr.
au who mayfavor him withaeall, be the diagram)Ohronis
or any ethernature_ - mlB-dhwir

-MILITAUY CLAMS AND PEN-
SIONS

The undersigned have entered into an association for
the collectionor Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabledsoldiers.

Master-in end Muster-out Rolls, officers' Pay Rolls,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns. and all papers pertain-
ing to the militaryservice will be made out properly
and ovpeditiMinly

Office in the Bachange 'Buildings, Walnut between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Harris-
bu • g,-Ta. - "THOS- O MACDOW

je26dtf THOMAS A. MAGUIR.R.

BILA-S WARD.
NO. U, NORTH MILD BT., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
lINLODBONS, VIOLINS, tiIIITARS,

Banjos, Elates, Fifes, Drums, Accordeons,
maxima, BRUT AID win 3toBlo, &0., ito.,

4'lloTOO,RLPM 'FRAMES. ALMUMISt
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Wareand Oval F7llllB.

ofevemdeacniption made toorder. Regnilding done -
Agency far !bowels Sewing Machines.

117"Sheet Musicsent byKeil. oetl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER*,

BEEILCHANT TAILOR! -
Has jest received from New- York, an assort•

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which lie offers to ale customers and the public al
nov22) MODER4TB.PRICES. dtf

SMITH at E WING,•
ILTTOB.NEYS-AT-LAW,

"THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice ha theseveral COurtai of Dauphin county. Col-
lections :anode promptly. ' A. C. 834

COOK, Merchant Tailor,
ci . 47 CHESNUT ST., betweenEecond and Front,
Has justreturned fromthe city with an assortment of-

CLOTHS, CISSIMEkES AND VESTINGS,
Which wiU be sold et moderate prices and made up to

order; and, also, so assortment of BEADY MAD!.
Clarthims said Gentlemen's FurnishiWg, Goads.

' now2l-I.yd

RENT.T.STIIY.
E. E. nun, LILA,

' N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,#4li
111BY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP STAIRS-

- . jaaB-tf

RELI e lOUS E0431( STORE,
=ACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

- E. S. GERMAN,- -

!7 8017TH 113100ND STABAT, ABOVB 1311.1113NUT,
1LLA11.113131726, PA. •

Depot for !Miele ofBnoreosoopie,Stireooooo 0Vier,
mg Melia Inatrionents. Al/0, nallsorlotloni

taken for religions pabliestions. nolle-dy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

OARD WR-ITER,
HERB'S HOTRL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmustier of VISITING, WED DING ANDRIM]-
NESS CARDS executed inthemost artistic styles and
moatreasonable terms. decl.44ltf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge benne, cornet of Broad tatted,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Toe undersigned informs'the public that he has re-
cently renevatod-and refitted his Woll-known. "Tinton

on nage avenue, neer the Round Hottoe, SIM is
prepared_ toeseam netters eitmeao, avengers:mid travel
eta in the Seat style. at moderate Ales

His table will be supplien w.th the best the maskers
afford, sod at his bar wi I be found superior brands of
licpuirs And rniot beverages. The very beat seeentmn-
dermas for railroaders employed the chops in this
vicinity. fail dui HENRY BOSTIEN.

FRANKLIN 1101J8111,
111L121Kbal, ND.

Tide pleasant" and- eonunodione-Hotel has been tko
roughly rolitted , end re furnidhed. It le plesOsotly
situated on North-West -coinerof Howardand Franklin
streets, a few doers wont of the Northern CentralRail-
way Depot. Amy atbsntiop paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LEIONNBING, Proprietor, -

jel2-tf - (Late of Boil= Grove. Pa.)

T HBO. F.' sLoB- EF F
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO 18 111AR118T STREW!, HARRIBIII3RG.Pargianiar attention paid to printing, ruling and
binding of Rafiroad %Auks. blanifeete. Fon.
cite, Checks, Bill.neann,

Wedding, Ifiniting and Business Bard/printed atmy
ion prime and in the bent style. jan2l

TAILOILING.
M 11C1). _A_ - • _llr_ IE-111 11:r %ErThe subscriber is ready. at 1..0. 93 , MARKET STfour doors below Fourth street, to make

BAN'S AND. BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style„and with skill and promptnees.

Penmen wishing cutting done can have it done at thethortest netice. ap27-dly

*CHARLES P. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street four doors above Second,
(Oveninvo Wsainvorms Hose lionsii.)

is Prepared tofurnishto order, in the very beet fittkiittVorkmanstkip. Apringanti Hair Mattresses, Window Cur-ia,inS• Loungeß, and all otherarticles ofFurniture in his11.,e. on short notice end moderate terms. flaying em-p.ri.mce in thp business, he feels warranted in asking*nharn of publicpatronage, confidentofhis ability to giverati.faction. janl7-dtf

(ZR. V.—LIGHT GALLERY.—T he rooms
on th- eorn•r of Market square and Markets.reet,oaen-;t« the Jones House, occupied as a Gallery forre ,,tvp,-. Photograph and Awbrotype ;,urposes,'''re FOR Ri.WP-Irom the 9thof Septembe•Apply to JOHN WTI.: I'S;

jaB-4/411'3W

&LL WORK PROMISED. II
ONE WEEKP

0.
P E NIL T leLll7k 4e.IN I: A

BTEA~I. PiEtt74 *t.ii3LISHMEN-T,
"

===U;GUil
DETW4ENFDITATN AND dr/FTEr,

HARD.IEIBURGPA.
Where every deecription orLadies ,end'Oentlemen4

teretents, Piece Goode, dte., are Dyed, Cleiksuied, and
Sashed ha the ttsst manner and at the shortest nutlet

ncie-d&wis DODOI & CO. Proprietors.

T. F. WATSON;
.

MASTIC WORKER
ITC

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
le prepared' to Commit the exterior ofBuildinga with.

he New York Improved •

Water-Proof Mastic Cement;
This naterial is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good buildifig should be,coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
fine finieh, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, Or any
Color desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen!

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
flue ears.
r. U, ghotaltergig, recifience, Lawrenceville, at/11360d

five years.
James M'Candiass, residence, Allegheny City,finished

five years. • -

Calvin Adams, residence, Third st .eet, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
yeari.

J. D WOord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard Rouse finished five

years.
Kittanning Court Houseand Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the nice of it llPEldowney, Paint

Shan, 20 Seventh street, or please Address
• T. 11

. miyl6-if P. 0. Dos 13.8. Pittsburg, Pa.

Arseßs. CHIMURING & CO.
.HAVE AGAIN OBTAINEQ THE

G•OL_D MEDAL!
' AT THE -

MEZIA.ITICS' FAIR: BOSTON,
• HELD WHIM PiCORDING.WBEE.,
OVER SIXPY COMPETITORS!

Wareroom for the CIFICHEBINIS-PIANOS,at Harris-
burs, at92 Market street,

0e.24341 W_ KNoamin MITSICi STORE

DIN` YOU KNOW vitERE-YOU
• can get fine Note Parhsr, E.,velopee, Visiting and

Wedding Cards! At men KFIFER,S BOOKSTORE

AIITPWRIOR STOCK OF I.QIM
WK. DOCK, Ja., & CO.. are now able to offer to

their eustchlicrs and tnepublic at lArgei, a stock of the
purest liquors everimpqrted into this market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISK --IRISH., SCOT() H2OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S; PLANTATION BITTERS.

Then liquors can all bewarranted; and inaddition to'
these, Dock & Co, have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to-which they invite the
particular attention of thepublic. • '

W EtsSTEti, ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Justreceived and for sale at
AEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

MEW ORLEANS SUGARA—EIKOT IN
IT4 TEM MANS.HT !--For sale by
i7/ 2 WM. DOCK Is., & CO.

FOR SALE.—A. TWO-STORY FRAI
nousE in Short street. Inquire of

6030tf VI. K. Ir.ERBEEM.

T
Weekly "PatriotEitigir'Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYI,YANIA.I
AND

TIEN ONLY ONNOORATIO PAPER TIIBLISHND AT
THE BEAT OF GOVERNMENT!

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OP READING MAT-
TER EACH' WEEK !

AT THE LOW PRICE; OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS!

WHEN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS!

Wehave been compelled to raise the dub subscription
price to one dollar and fifty cents in order tosave our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per Mint., and is Still rising;
and when we tell our Democratic friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford to sell theWeekly PATRISTAND
Dame at one dollar a year. and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their imbscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to increase our list inevery
county in the State.- We have endeavored, mid shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper meta asa party
organ, sod`welcome &We news messenger to every fam-'
Hy. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics of the State achieved at the tate electipe;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles ofthe party,and ananxious desire to pro-
mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degreeof ability,can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION will not be less useful to
the party or leul we/come tothe family circle inthe fn-
tire than ithas been in the past.. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprisie,
and appeal to every influentialDemocrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our supscription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual Is trifling,the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne.
,ceeeity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we• make
this appeal to them for assistance with the fullest confi-
dence of-success. • •

The same reasons which induce us to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard tothe Daily paper, the
prices ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional' cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves thatthe change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence, we should still be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer aruinouelose. tinder these circumstances we must
throir ourselires upon the generoSity, or, rather, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

The period for which many of our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the mwee, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also take it as an.especial favor Ifour present

Imbecribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT AND "UNION, ie the only Democratic paper
printed in Harrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
Sri= everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE!

there is scarcely a village or town in the State in

whicha club cannot be raised if the proper exertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found whoare in favor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrinee,.who
Would be willing to make the effort to rage a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR I.
rot us hear from you. -The existing war, and the ap-
poaching sessions of Congress and the Mate Legisla-
ture, arerinvested with unusual interest,and every man
Ghoul/ have thenews.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION

Single copy for one year,in advance. .. ~......$5 00
Single:copyduring the session oftheLee;lotus...2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rite of 11 foOPer hun-

dred. • ' . . _ .

WRERLY PATRIOT AND UNION,
Pub:lilted every Thursday. •.

Slagle copy one year, in advance ' ... 00
Ten copies to one address 15 00

Subscriptions mayeommence at Any time. PAY AL.
WAYS IN.ADVANCE- We are obliged to make this
imperative, ' Is every inatemte eaala. mats* accompany
subscription. Any person sending us a club Of twenty
subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for
ins services. The price, even at the advanced rate is
so kw thit we cannot offer greater inducements than
this, Additions maybe made at anytime to a club of
subscribers by remitting. one dollar and fifty cents
Tor baeli additional name. It Vet necessary to send
us the names ofthose constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen ceples ofthe Weekly will be sent
to all who desire it

0, BARRETT' & CO.,Harrisburg, Pa
N. B.—The following law,passed by Congress in Isoo,

defines the duty of ,Postmasters in relation to.tbe de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(bas Lsttio, Brown 4 Co.'. edition of tho.l,.stos of1860,page 38, chap ter 131, 4eiiian. 1.)
((Provided, however, that where paeltages of new pa-

parser periodicals are received atanypost officedirected
to one address, ,and the names 'of theolub subscribers to
which • hey belong, with the postage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respectivp owners."

TO'enable the Postmaster to comply with thie regula-
tion; it will be zieceeaary that be be tarnished with the

lid 1;4 nituma-conpuiting the slubi and paid a itaarter'i
for year's) postage in advance. The uniform "courtesy
of Poetmaetere, affordo the assurance that they will
akeerfuliyaccommcinate club subscribes; and the latter
ighould take care that the pogitage, which ie•bnt a trifle

each case, be paid in advance. Send on the clubs

A. SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

EITHOGRAPIIS,
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $5, ere now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—Published by the Ar
traion, and, formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished m43.11 and Oonorale of the army, at oak,' 10et.-

For saleat 8011,EPPER93 Bookstore,
• 18 Market street, Harrisburg.

ASKETS!
"- LA Um TRlonnan,

MARKET.
ORKOOL, •

•1r PAPER, •

KNIPE.
CLOTRER,

ROUND,
CHILDREN'S,

. GALE,
For low, by
jol2 WM. DOCK? Tr.. * Co

MITI BRANDY I !!---Folt, PREssRV7
G Puaroans.—A very enperior article, (strictly

pured,instreceived and for sale by
jalyl Wlll DOCK, Jr., & Oo

ACKERFALI •M - -- •
151/11)1EEREL, Noe. 1, 2 and 8, in all sized packages—-

new, and cads package waria..sted. duet ieceived, and
far sale low 1w •Vivt. Inltnl Jr.. if, inn

B•LACKINU I—MAsates "URALLSI46.I
BLAOKING.”--100 Gaosa. aiseorted, size , just r.

solved and fok eale. irlutiosaleand retail. '
al WM. DOOR, Ja., & CO

WI Df k D S of iirm. gilt-
bordered; and PAVEIC.ELINDS of .111 endless

variety or designs- and orua•.ieets also, CURTAIN
FIXTURES and TASSELS at Ivry low prices. °all at

Schttlrerlo Boolistore.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Mahal.

ECM
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOV, NiEURALGIA,

Limmoo, ST/11 NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERIMUS DISORDERS, '

For all of which it is a speedy and aorta% remedy,
and never fads This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Dweet, of Connecticut, tnn fer
mons bone oettor, and has been used in, itie practice for
more than twenty years with the most—astonishing suc-
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before the public, ofwhich the most
skeptical may be convinced by a single trial.

ThisLiniment will corerapidly and radically, RHEU-
MATIC hisoaDmits of every kind, and in thousands
ofcases where it has been used it has neverbeen 'mown
'o fail.

FuR- NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however didtreasing. - - - -

It will relieie the worst Lases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also w.II it care instal:4lj
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND O.EIsreRAL

LASSITIIDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a moat happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ing directly upon the nervous issues, it strengthens end
revivifies thesystem, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PIZ ES..—As an external remedy, we claimthat
it fa the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal_ Every victim of this distressing, com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediaterelief, and in a majority of cases will effect
a radical cure.

QUINSY aud SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timely applica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPS SINSare sometimes veryobstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst muse may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALD.% yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIStiIiNT, when used according to directions. Also,
CHTLBLArNa. FRnSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS

EVERt HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formiaable diseases to which all horses are
liable and, which render so manyotherwise valaabis
horses nearly worthless. .

Overfour hundred voluntary testiroonialdto thie won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years and many, of Vieth
Itempersona in the highest ranks of

CC ILTTI4) N.
To avoid impositon, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
Stephen Sweets Infallible Liniment" blown in the

glass of each bottle, without which none-are genuine,
RICHaRDSON & CO.,

- Pole Proprietors, /Norwich. Ct.
For sale by all dealers. • • aplleow-ddtw

lagettuA.

tie Venal tt#Rion.
MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 17, 1863

EVILS OF THE TIMES AND THEIR
REMEDY-LETTER FROM BON. CHAS.
R. BMCALE IY. •

The *following letter, written by the Eon.
Chas.R. Buckalew, addressed to the mass meet-
of the Democracy which was to have been held
in Independence ,Square, Philadelphia, on the
4th of July last, but failed to come.off on ac-
count of the disturbed conditionof the State at
the time*,has found its way into public print
without the author's name. We make the cor-
rection, while earnestly commending the aft-
gaoity and philosophic force with which its
political viels are presented. Mr. Buckalew's
letter will camand the serious attention of
every thinking man who will give it a perusal—-
the approbation of every one conservative
enough to understand the broad principles it
so admirably applies to the solution of the
great national problems before usi

The capital evils that afflict the nation are,a.broken Union ; civil war ; an immense and
increasing debt ; great and unexampledbitter-
ness in the social relations of men ; and last,
but not lbast, multiplied and grave" errors,
usurpation and abuses of power by men in
publip authority. How these evils can be
mist surely removed, and their recurrence
prevented, is the great, :the.. all engrossing
question which now confronts no and demands
rep

That reply is • furnished in declaring the
policy of the Democracy of Pennsylvania—a
policy so simple, so just, so perfectly conformed
to the necessities of the times, that none can
misunderstand it, or sincerely question its fit-
ness for the repression of existing evils:

That policy is connected with asincere devo-
tion to the laws of the land, and with a deep
conviction of the necessity of maintaining them
intact and. unbroken. These laws consist of
the COnstitution and statutes of the United
States,and of the Constitutions and statutes of
the several States,gand include much of the
common law of England -and those legal guar-
antees of liberty which are the boast of British
history. These laws of the land make up that
American system of free government which has
insured our prosperity, and given us a high
place of honor among the nations of the earth.
But those laws hive been assailed,,.—that sys-
tem of governmen has been inteoupte.d in its
co-ureethe Steles are broke,, asunder, and
sounde Ofviolence fill the land.

It is time, then, to inquire, who have assail-
ed those lews„end who are now the enemies of
reunion and liberty ? Against whom, against
what interests shall the voice of 'this great
State be spoken and her power be exerted 'l_

Unquestionably the radical Abolitionists of
the North assailed, the - laws persistently and
earnestly for years—by incendiary documents
transmitted through the mails, to excite insur-
rection in the South ; by seducingnegro slaves
to abscond from their masters, atensting. their
escape, secreting thern from pursuit, and by
raising mobs to resist their reclamation. They
also created and kept. up agitation in Coograss
by petitions for unconstitutional laws, and the-
John Brown raid into Virginia—a mission of
rapine and blood—was assisted by their-coutri-
butions, and, was followed by the canonisation
by them of its leader as saint. „Instigated
by them, , many of the Northern legislatures
enacted statutes to defeat or 'impede the recla-
mation of fugitive slaves under the laws of the
United States, thus giving State sanction to the
revolutionary spirit.

At last the - ItepAbliciin party was founded,
and drew most of the Abolitionists into its
ranks, and along with them obtained their
passions•and , their fatal dogma that there are
laws of the individual will, higher in obliga-
tion than the lawe of the. laud, and that the
latter, when they conflict with theformer,.may
be broken without guilt and without reproach.
It followed, in dpe course, that the decision of
the Supreme Court of the Bni:ed States 'upon
negro citizenship and the rights of Southern
men in the territories was denounced, and ac-
quiescence in it refueled by the Republicans,

,and the validity of any - establishing sla-
very was. denied in their platform adopted at

They refused 'to he ,bound by the
law, and their platform was itself a .repudia.
Lion of the laws, as it denied their obligation.

The Abolitionists and the Republican -party
'are, therefore, first. in fault, in breaking sway
from good faith, duty and law, and their exam-
-ple, and the apprehension of further acts of
aggression upu Southern rights by them pro-
PTOTOked (a►thungh they could not justify)the
exis.ing great rebellion. '

• That, rebellion was against the laws of the
United States, arid put the whole-body of them
at defiance. Although it as-erted for itself a
-legal ground of justitiJation, it is more mani-
fest that it iras lawless and unauthorized. The
compact of Union being ariihotit limitation of
time, must beheld, as intended by ite.aut hors,
to be perpetual; and the provision contained
in ir• for its own amendment provides the only
lawful mode by which its obligation can be
limited or changed.. COnsiclering secession as
a breach of the public le4, and iii fleW Of the
immense interests put in peril by it, this State
concurred in measures of hostility against the
South. But this was done to vindicate the broken,
law, and to -secure the objects for which the
government of the United Stites was Originally
founded, and for so purpose of conqueet, .of
oppression,' or of fanatical experiment. Upon
this ground we may justify our •conduct, and
submit it, withbut apprehension of censure, to
the judgment of future times.

But the war has lasted more than two years,
and its' management, and the measures of leg-
islation and of executivepolicy which have ac•
compahitd it, have given occasion forfrequent
and just complaints. It has been so managed,
that our armies htyie been outnumbered whrre
decibivs 'battles were to be fought, or have been
rashly thrown upon. impregnable position+ of
the enemy. Our forces, greatly outnumbering
those of the Confederates, have been so disper-
sed and so handled that their superiority has
not determined the issue of campaigns or con-
cluded the contest. After c...titributing one-
fifth of a million of men to. the war, our Slate
is insulted tty raids, ma is made dependent
upon the friendship of neighboring States for
her immediate defence.

But it is'uot the mismanagement of particu-
lar mditary operations, nor other mere error
of policy of our rulers, that-has clunk into the
hearts of freemen as matterof moat deep and en
during complaint. Mere mismanagement,or er-
ror may be imputed to inexperience in war, to
accident, to exceptional or temporary causes,cir,
at the worst, to incompetency. Bat what shall
be said of acta'of Coogreas and aeta of the Ex-
ecutive in CO:tempt of the Conetittokm, Which,
bearing upon the war, have protracted it, uni-
ted • the enemy, uivid. d our own people, and
placed us in a false position before the nations
of the earth ? The Coufiscatiou Act: and the

inBauciratien Pfeelataatii,n ale; in the opinion

o' a large part of eur.people, not only unwise
and injurious to our cause, but also wholly un-;
authorized by any principle of belligerent o'
constitutional law. We need go but a littleway
beyond the doctrine of these measures before
we conclude that the torch may be applied to
entire towns, and a servile, savage race be let
loose to works ofrapine and ballatio war. -

But not merely in the policy of the war—in
our relations with the enemy-hags
with consequent evil, appeared. Inthese North-
ern States, wholly untouched by revolt, -the
public sense has been outraged by repeated and
flagrant acts of arbitrary power. The enumer-
ation of these would constitute a volume, and
they furnish a premonition of evil in the fu-
ture which every patriotio mind should view
with deep apprehension. How long clan the
law be habitually and offensively broken by
the public authorities, in peaceful and' free
communities, before resistance will be pro-
voked and a reign of social disorder estab-
lished?

Thus, upon reviewing our affairs, we per-
ceive how the spirit of revolution—that of dis-
regard and oppositton to law—has worked to
our injury; how it presses upon us with a
heavy band at the present moment, and threat-
ens oar future welfare. And we discover also
the parties or interests who are, in this con-
nection chargeable with guilt. The pictures
dark and gloomy enough to create both abhor-
rence and fear.

Unfortunately 'there is no certainty of the
amendmrent of our affair by parties or admin-
istrations now in possession of power- The
Abolitionist stands iqtplassa.ble and insolent as
of old. and gives perverted direction to the
war. The Republican party, incapable and
prone to abuse, has control of the federal gov-
ernment and of most of the Stategovernments
North and West; and the Confederate gov-
ernment, inimical to reunion, holds position in
the South. From none ,of these can we ex-
pect the firm establishment of Union, order,
liberty and law- We are not to look to the
guilty for salvation, nor to those who break
the laws for their restoration. The Abolition-
ist, the Secessionist, and the Republican ad-
ministration and party, have each gone away
from the laws of the land, and it is-because of
their unfaithfulness to duty that wasting Thar
and the other evils before-meationed afflict the
country. , It is, idle to expert, from eitAer a
restoration of good government, and a firm
Union based-upon the affections of the people.

Bat for all the Wrong that has been done,
and for all the consequent calamities that have
fallen upon us, the great majority of the peo-
ple of the United States are not responsible—-
.at least not responsible in the sense of having
intended them. And there can be no question
that if that majority could. now act directly
and fully upon public Wain, they would de-
oree immediate peace, union and lawful rule,
as they existed in former times; apd would
put down, or put aside, all who would venture
to oppose, or would seek to delay, the realiza-
tioncif these great objects. The Abolitionists
proper never commanded a majority even in
the North; the Republican Rom was in a mi-
nority of nearly a millionof rot es at the Presi-
dential election of 1860, and it' is believed that-
a majority oV the Southern people were op-
posed to secession even after that election, and
abandoned their Unionism reluctantly, under
the pressure of subsequent events.

In point of fact, active earnest minorities,
North and South, have seized power and con-
trolled the course of events, and the great mass
of the people "Bate amieared to be unable to
direct their own destinies and secure their own
welfare_ They were prepared at the outset of
the rebeijion to havemaininined peace by some
settlement of existing difficulties, and if , the
Crittenden Compromise had been submitted to
them it would have been promptly and gladly
accepted. But that occasion was permitted to
peas by those who could ht►ve improved it.
Warcame, and for more thhn twoyears a great,
intelligent and free people, most earnestly
desiring peace, have been slaughtering _each
other, accumula ing enormous burdens of debt
to press upon themselves and upon tiatire
generations, and have not vet been able to ex-
tricate themselves from the difficulties that
surround them.

What then is the remedy .for these evils ?

One would. think that he that rq,ns might read
it Surely our experience should light: up the
road of safety, and cause willing feet td turn
away from the oaths of error totread it. The
rercedy•is, to call•toplaces of pogo* the men who
have kept the laws. and to eject from power those
who- hape broken them The right of suffrage
yet exists It h.s not been stricken down by
mil tary force, and it remains to us as the great
•instrument sr sovereign power prepared by the
care and wi,idom of our anoes‘ ore not only for
prosperotts times but also tor the misgovern-
ment and calamity. By wisely exercising it
we may yet redeem our fame, and secure the
More. ,•

The Demoeraey of Pennsylvania stand upon
this necessary and rightful principle of puha°
morals atitil of national redemption : Theresto-
ration and the support of all the laws of the land
as they were agreed upon between the States, or
have been enacted by Congress • Tots rttotiplea

all PUllificatt;ka, secession, pro.tiamatioo-isw,
arbitrary omits; al-olition mobs, and Chicago
platforms. But it is pot incooeisteot with the
repeal or amendment of particular statutes, or
with the amendment of the Constitution. .Tbe
power of amendment is itself a fundamental
law, and air invaluable -feature of our system.

Wi.h a good cause, and with candidates
worthy Of the cause, we stand up once thorein
this Commonwealth and invoke the favoror the

•people. Our party has not struck at ttie Con-
stitution, nor broken the laws,• nor evoked the

demon of sectionalism, nor: been in any respect
unfaithful to those vows of union whidn our
fathers pledged to the people of our sitt r
States. The words of faith pronounced on tie-
half.of Pennsylvania by the Clymers, Pil'Beanis
and Ingersolls of former. times, we have kept,
and we intend to keep them in letter and spirit
'Tinto the end.

What is proposed is, that this State shall, at
the coming election, take a tront rank in a gen-
eral movement of the c'entr'al Stales fok the re-
demption of thecountry from misrule and wast-
ing war, and impending haukruptey, and from
utt r disgrace. New York, New Jersey,'Ohiq,
Indiana and Illinois, 'and' the border States
sough of these, can stand up with Us, and agree
with us in u tering the words which will save
the future from the grasp of ruin. And let it
be said : _

The sectional Republioan party shallgo dawn
—shall be voted out of powe-i..

'All laws., shall be•kept, and kept as well by
Iltesidetit as by ettiv.n,

• No proclamation-made law.
•

No arbitrary*arrests.
No hostiles.

- -

.
No suppression of the press or offree speech.
No confiscation of private property except

for crime judicially ascertained..
No emancipation by Federal power, or* On>

exp•-nae of the Federal treasury. $

The IaWS of war shall be observed. r

Toe Confederate government must retire
from the scene, and its armies be aisbandeiior-
put down..
• The.. Confederate, debt to be the concern of
the &am winch incurred it,
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The Union shall be perpetual, and alkali be
declared eo.

The recent legislation of Congress shall be
reviewed and corrected.

The public debt of the United States shall be
honestly paid. •

No duties of taxes except forrevenue.
A convention of all or three-fourths of the

States shall be convened.
constitution shall expressly provide in ao

very machinery of government, apower of defence
against sectionalparties.
. Reduced to their simplest expression these
declarations signify that we shall stand to law
and duty, and provideagainst future dangers.
And if they, or the substance of them were
distinctly endorsed and held up to public con-
templation by the States just mentioned, can
any one doubt that the effect produced would
be immediate, and extensive, and.salutary ?
The end would then come into view, and its
c3rta.inty would acceleratq, events, and give
them proper direction. We would have a
question of weeks or of months, instead of
years or of an indefinite period, in reaching
the day of relief. And when reached, the ad-
justment of our troubles would be complete
and permanent, differing in both theserespects
from a result achieved by force alone.

It ought not to be our desire, and it is not
our interest, to make a Hayti or a Poland of
the South.

But it is not here proposed to discuss'gener-
ally the question of the war or the qUestlon of
the reconstruction of the U.nian but to present
the ttositions of parties with reference to the
principle of lawful rule: And the point in-
sisted upon is, that a party faithful to law and
duty must take possession of public power be-
fore we can reasonably expect a just and hon-
orablepeace, firmreunion and enduringsafety.
Let this thought sink deeply into the minds of
the people, and they will certainly restore the
Democratic party to power, and will put down
the guilty and lawless facti• is whO have abu-
sed their confidence and betrayed their hopes.

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE."
AMERICANS ABROAD-SEETCjIES OF

SOUTHERN VOYAGEURS-SOTS DE BO-
LOGNE BY NIGHT-A CREAMERY IN
THE QUARTER LATIN-POLITICS ANA
NEWS OF THE DAY.

Special Correspondence of the Patriot and Union.
Penis, July 31st, 1863.

Harrieburg being out of danger, the world
no longer trembles on its axis, and I have,
been observing the countenances of my &nth-
ern brethren since the fall ofVicksburg. There
are in Paris -several hundred youths from the
Confederate States. In my own qtrarter there
are thirty or forty, and as they circulate freely
and talk with ctutracterietio modesty, one can-
not *ell mile their meaning. Here itet•Prodow-
bow, for example, aLouisianian, and a prime
fellow,, as his comrades say. Six years ago .
Prcidowbow sailed from New Orleans to New
York to take the -Liverpool steamer. He had
nine thousand dollars in his possession, and he
ventured a thousand of it in faro. The fourth
night of Prodowbow's tenure at the hotel found
him without a penny, borrowing money to tel-
egraph to his banker. A thousand dollardraft
was honored at sight by said banker's corres-
pondent, and Prodowbow fought the tiger again
and won fourteen thousand dollars. He sailed
at once, came direct to Paris, and met hosts of
good lads to share his friendship and his money;
At an opera ball, -one night, he met it dashing
actress from one of the minor theatres, and ad-
dressing her, was repulsed. Nothing daunted,
he commanded his coachman tofollow hei car-
riage, and sct locating the house, addressed her-
e, letter. The end of the affair was that Pro-
dowbow took ,apartments St;six hundred francs
a month, and- his lady spent two thousand
fiance a month for him. suddenly the guns
of Fort ..lumpter echoed upon Paris. Where
were Prowdowbawis drafts, and gesiggers,"
and cotton bales? You will find him Cow in
the seventh story ,of a seventh rate house in 'a
room seveu feet square. • lie smokes your to-
bacco, as he tells of his past greatness; and
hails felicitously your proposition that be shell
takes drink. Prodowociw*lio drove down the
Champs Elysee three years ago, with four men
in livery, a diamondpin, and bows from every
cafe, is wondering today whether he shall
starve or beg—anything but work.

Here is hlctecogee, a handsome Georgian,
soft, insinuating and successful.- He was -a.
small merchant in Savannah, failed, and se-
cured a clerkship in a New 'York city bank.
Thence, to the relief of the bank officers, he
was transferred to ,s United States uevai %res-

er], but on the breaking out of the , war threw
up his PUrser•ship because be could not fight
his Southern brethren. He came to Paris pen-
niless, but ingratiAed himself with folks, bor-
roweds thousand francs here, a hundred there,
obtained credit with tailors, caterers, and pub-
licans, and kept the run of all newly Sr. iviag
Americana, Yung 8wiggle, fear` example, a
Philadelphian,.with. more Purse than britins,.
encountered Minicoy-1i at. Munroe's, the Ame-
rioau banker He. was going to the Levant
and Jerusithm, pot for information but for tun,
and' tie invited Miii.cogee to go also at S wig-
gle's expense They ittivnt slit tholleand dol-
lars, rung in a thud associate, .and returned
to Paris, 'alter four months, having tsugbt
S wiggle the use of Absinthe and —Vermouth.
He'heearee crazed with driuk eventuatly, and
was fuund one morning in the.hiorgue with his
throat cut from ear to ear. Muscogee suffered
somewhat in character from this trabsti.di
and forthcoming Americans commonly refu;tv -
to know rum • - Ac present be has neither bed•
nor dinner, and waylays ,youthtui voyageurs
in the Pedals Royale, and construe to take a
meal with them. Ele says much of liks stonks,

,cott,tr, and merchandise, destroyed by ;the
Yankees, and it ie nuderstoo-i that hie last re-
sort will be a Loretto whom he fascinated many
years-ago, . • •

might. run this list far enough to include
Plit he who run the blockade successfully seven
times, bringing out cotton tor which be gave
eight Genie per pound, but which 'he Isola in
Liverpool far sixty odd. He baa made $lOO.OOO
by the war, and intends to dwe l in Paris with
a New York lady, leaving a. wife and two chil-
dren in the Sunny 3°llo'i—or Tamper, who
used to be an 'oVerseer, afterwards a -slave-
buyer, but whce 'proe6its ',himself a'French
planter, and who dines at the Maitann D'orse
every, day in seven at forty:live- franca per
meal. "

•

There is a creamery near the. Odeon, on the .
Rue Vaiketraru, where these:folk meet when
there is nutm ty in town to " pinch." It is a
cozy place, so retired and guarded that I won-
der Orsini did net obtain it -to develope his
atiti-Napoleoniti plot. Welt! et the hour of
al*, P. M., 3ou should see les Anterietsins withl
kereche h. side them, playing/it-gad ur tiagnant,
always for money,. when they haue any,—and
composedly inviting R.oullege, the proprietor,
to.."' chalk " their score. It doesn't matte

great`differeneci which of them it is entered
against, ternone have the remotest idea that
,it will -:ever be paid, but now and then they
'take, the °old man aside, whisper of the limed
anent en Affierigue, which divides them from

their immense possessions, awl _wink at each
other behind his stupid' and mercenary grin.
These are the g.llant hearts of the South
Much good cloth travel do them. Wuen, 110 W


